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Welcome Back!
Welcome back to a new school year! I hope everyone had a relaxing summer. After
reviewing the results of last year’s LMC survey, it became clear that I needed to do more
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outreach into the school. As we are so far away from many of you, a newsletter seemed
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LMC, highlight new acquisitions, spotlight collaborations, provide information about our
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like the way to go! The newsletters will include updates about what is going on in the
databases, and websites of interest! I will also include tips and tricks for your webpages
and technology in general.
Thanks, -Janet Kenney

Scheduling Classes for the LMC (Library Media Center)
Teachers are encouraged to visit the LMC as you plan your
lessons. I’d love to help you plan your assignments from the
ground up or help you tweak an existing one. The calendar
Look for these links at the top
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of our webpage.

is very busy, so please schedule your LMC visits at least two
days in advance.

1. Check the LMC’s calendar and schedule classes online by visiting our website.
2. Our calendar can look a bit overwhelming, but there is a key to the symbols at the bottom.
A typical calendar entry includes the period(s), teacher’s Name, and the # of students in
that period. (eg A1/2 Smith 20).
3. Once you are ready to schedule, click the Schedule a Class button at the top right of the
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page, enter the password key “lancer” and fill out the form on the following screen.
4. Of course, call or e-mail me for any help.
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Trails Question of the Month:

we’ll announce more

If you have any

For more about

TRAILS is a knowledge assessment with multiple-choice questions targeting a variety of information literacy
skills based standards. All of our 9th graders are administered the test at the beginning and end of the
year. The following is one of the question. Try it out yourself and see how you do.
The answer is on the back!
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This Month’s Q&A Technology Tips
Q: What is this “Kaspersky” thing

tighten its financial belt this year. To that

on my computer?

end, we have stopped subscribing to our

A: it is the new anti-virus software for our
computers. Please leave it on your

ABC-CLIO databases, eliminated our
subscription to Culture Grams, and

computer and if you have any

reduced the number of features

problems with it, please contact

available to us from SIRS. We

Kevin Fuller.

continue to receive several free
databases from the state library.

Q: What happened to some of
our databases?
The library, as is everyone else, had to

Please see us if you need any help
with any of the databases.

 Remove any
materials for
courses you no
longer teach. (or
un-publish it if
you may need it
in the future).
 Make sure
you’ve uploaded
you current
course forms.
 Check your
contact
information to
make sure
nothing has
changed (room
#, etc)
 List any clubs
you advise.
 Include a brief
bio or personal
statement.
 As always, stop
by anytime for
help with your
webpage.

Book Club

FAQs
What are the Media Center’s hours?
 Monday – Thursday: 6:30-2:30
 Friday: 6:30-2:05
How do I get in touch with a Media Maven?
The book club kicked off
summer vacation with a
trip to the Harry Potter
exhibition in Times
Square.
The exhibit
included actual props
from all of the movies
and was really an
exhilarating experience
for the students and
chaperones!
Thanks to Barbara
Kaminski and Sarah
Champagne for
volunteering for the
laborious (not) task of
chaperoning. The trip
was a success and the
first time to NYC for a
few attendees.
After the exhibit we had
lunch at various locales
around Times Square.
Before we headed
home, we broke into
groups to visit the New
York Public Library and
Central Park.
The exhibition runs
through Sept 5! Find
more info at http://
harrypotterexhibition.com
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How can I schedule a class?

 See the front page of this newsletter.
Can I send MY students to the Media Center?
 You may send students in your class to the media center.
 To ensure that space/resources are available, please call x152 before sending students
 Students must have a special Media Center pass.
 Each teacher will receive a set of passes at the start of the year.
 If you need more passes, contact a Media Maven & we will place more in your
maibox.
 We will NOT hand students blank passes.
 EACH student must have HIS/HER own pass.
 Assignments must be clearly written on the pass.
 Teachers should only be issuing passes for their own assignments (eg: not an English
teacher writing a pass for a science assignment)
 Students who are sharing passes, or those with incomplete passes will be sent back to your
classroom.
 Substitutes MAY NOT send students, so please include a note to that effect in your sub
plans.
Can I send study hall students to the Media Center?

 Yes, fill out the media center pass in the same manner as above, BUT
 The student MUST TAKE THE PASS TO HIS/HER STUDY HALL AND HAVE IT SIGNED
 NOTE: If a study hall student has come to you during his/her study hall, but then wants to
come to the library—HE/SHE MUST GO BACK TO STUDY HALL AND SIGN OUT TO THE
LIBRARY!
What are your Circulation Policies?
 Circulation periods (teachers and students)
 Books: Students: 2 weeks / Teachers: for the school year
 Reference books – Overnight
 Magazines – NA (see us if you want our old magazines)
 Students may not be allowed to check out materials if they have any overdue materials.
 Students can renew books indefinitely. They need not present the item to renew it.
 Students can have up to 5 items checked out.
 Teachers may have an indefinite number of items checked out.
 Students will be billed for damaged or lost items.
 Lost or damaged items checked out to teachers will be handled on a case-by-case basis.
 Students may check out materials on behalf of a teacher if the student presents a valid note
or the teacher calls ahead.
Don’t hesitate to call us or visit us with any questions you have throughout the year!
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